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2007 Peterbilt 379 EXHD SLEEPER

Alan Shaw

View this car on our website at bigcityrigs.com/6955640/ebrochure

    

    

    

    

   

 

Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  1XP5DB9X57D693705  

Make:  Peterbilt  

Model/Trim:  379 EXHD SLEEPER  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Exterior:  Yellow  

Engine:  CAT 625 HP  

Interior:  Gray  

Transmission:  18 SPEED  

Mileage:  1,600,000  

Truck Type:  Semi - Sleeper Conventional

2007 - Peterbilt 379 EXHD - Sleeper - Custom Factory Ordered Truck -
355 WB - Double Framed Front to back - 625 HP Cat motor - 1.6M
miles (200 k miles on overhaul) - we have all the paperwork for
everything that’s ever been done on this truck - 18 Speed - great rubber
and brakes all around - zero blow by - No rust - California Rig - 12k front
- 38k rears - would make a sweet heavy haul truck - lots of room for
drop axles - we are located 15 mins from the airport - visit our web site
www.BigCityRigs.com - give us a call 801-889-0714 - Dealer # 225B 
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Installed Options

The Detailed Equipment Information is limited in scope, and Big City Rigs (BCR) has not inspected any aspects or components of the equipment other than those expressly set forth

herein. Unless expressly stated, we make no representations or warranties, express or implied, concerning the equipment or its components, including without limitation any

representations or warranties concerning functionality, conformity or compliance with any safety standard or requirement of any applicable authority or regulatory body, fitness for

any particular purpose, or merchantability. You are strongly advised to perform your own detailed inspection of the equipment prior to purchasing.
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